Embracing the August Garden

Greetings!
I am so enjoying my August garden this year. Yes, it's hot, but that makes the
butterflies happy and makes crops grow before our eyes. All of my staff say the same
thing- it's absolutely amazing how many monarchs they are seeing, not just at
Natureworks, but everywhere. I am thrilled that so many of our customers are now egg
hunting, bringing them inside, and raising monarchs. My world is also filled with yellow
and black swallowtails, a ridiculous number of pollinators everywhere, and happy
birds, especially my goldfinches who are loving my self-sown sunflowers. The picture
at the top is my garden at dusk. There are over 21 giant sunflower trees that the birds
planted in my back yard. I sit and watch and relax whenever I get the chance. It's
paradise.

Be sure to visit the shop when you are here. It's truly magical. We have monarchs in
all life stages, butterflies born every day, caterpillars transforming to chyrsalises before
our eyes. Our goal is not only to raise as many as we can, but to teach YOU to do it
too! The first thing you need is an organic yard. Monarchs and poisons don't mix. Next
you need Asclepias. It doesn't have to be common milkweed, not everyone has room
for it as it spreads like crazy once established. But there are so many other species of
Asclepias, one for every yard, deck, or garden. We will help you figure out the best
ones for you. Then you need an eagle eye, or better yet, a magnifying glass to spot the
eggs and tiny caterpillars. I have suddenly become obsessed with egg hunting and
bring them in to the shop all the time from home.

Next you need to plant plenty of nectar flowers. That is SO easy to do in August.
Butterflies love Phlox, ironweed, Vitex, Rudbeckias, and so much more. Their favorite
annuals are zinnias and Verbena bonariensis. We now carry the variety 'Lollipop'
which is very compact and easy to incorporate. And don't forget to plant butterfly
bushes. They are a true action plant, attracting butterflies, hummingbirds, sphinx
moths, and all sorts of pollinators. They make a great cut flower and are very fragrant.
What more could you ask for?

Bull's Blood beets- plant to harvest delicious greens or
tease apart and plant a fall crop of beets.

My garden is just so lush and abundant. I have so much dill that the Eastern black
swallowtail caterpillars are everywhere. I also have parsley that has gone to seed, and
Queen Anne's lace. It all mixes up
with the newly planted veggies like
beans, cucumbers, and carrots that I
have been sowing in every empty
space. Last Friday I hand selected
our first batch of fall organic veggie
and herb seedlings. We have
escarole, lettuce, spinach, beets,
broccoli, kale, Asian greens for cut
and come again harvests, and fresh
herbs like dill, cilantro, thyme, and
rosemary. My dill is all going to seed
My harvest table with big seed heads of dill,
so I will keep planting it. Cilantro does
yellow onions, and tomatoes ripening in the
the same, bolts in the heat, so a
sun.
fresh planting is in order. One can
never have enough rosemary as we head
into harvest season. I love to roast my
newly dug potatoes with fresh rosemary
and thyme. Yum!
I was SO excited to find gorgeous lemon
verbena plants on my shopping spree.
When Sandy Merrill was here for our herb
luncheon, she served an aged lemon
verbena liqueur. I made a lemon verbena
iced tea that was so refreshing. This is the
"lemoniest' herb there is and it's great for
Plant more dill when yours bolts to
so many uses. Our new plants are already
seed
small trees, in bloom, ideal for the patio and
then to bring in for the winter. There is nothing like harvesting fresh lemon verbena
leaves for your winter cup of tea, or for baking.
This Thursday evening at 5 tune in for
Facebook Live. I will be talking about
how the following four plants have
something in common: Edible figs,
pineapple plants, rosemary, and lemon
verbena. Can you guess what it is?
Saturday morning I am leading a Shade
Stroll, an unscripted garden walk through

our gardens. This is a great opportunity to
study what's blooming and what's still to
come. August can be a challenging
month, but you CAN have a lush and
lovely August garden if you keep a few
simple tips in mind. Following the walk,
stop by the tent and sip some lemon
verbena iced tea while you shop.
August is the time to enjoy your garden. If
you are going to work in the garden, a
quick, simple project is the ticket. Over
the weekend, I decided to add four
groundcover plants to the bed in front of
my porch. It used to be a bed of
pachysandra, but I dug it out a few years
ago and added dwarf evergreens and
some unusual perennials. In my
Our lemon verbena plants are amazing!
determination NOT to mulch, I realized
there was too much space between the plants. So I added two Ajuga 'Black Scallop'
and 2 Sedum 'John Creech'. Voila! I then moved around to the south side and planted
one more dahlia next to my rose that is starting to bloom after feeding and open
pruning.

Summer gardening is much more relaxed. Frogman says
"chill" and enjoy! This is not photoshopped. These two guys
really were side by side on the rock in my pond!

Summer gardening is different. It's not frenzied like spring. It is slower, more
thoughtful. With so much life to observe, it's relaxing to putter around, pull a few
weeds, deadhead a few perennials,
tip back some shrubs that are
overgrowing other plants. I added
more stakes over the weekend as
my plants continue to grow. In
August when it's hot, I water my
containers daily, my newly planted
seeds and seedlings at least every
other day. Last Saturday's deep
soaking means my raised beds are
fine for a while, no watering needed
as they are thickly mulched.
There is so much beauty to behold right now
including the dramatic flowers of perennial
hibiscus.

I will soon be planting my escarole seedlings AND
seeds at the same time. I do that with lettuce to. It
doubles the harvest. When the first heads are cut, the
younger plants have room to fill out for a second round
of this easy-to-grow green. Escarole and bean soup
anyone?

The rain last Saturday forced us to postpone and reschedule our CT NOFA Friends
and Family gathering. It will now happen on Sunday, September 23rd. Stay tuned for
all the new details as they unfold. And mark the date, it will be a wonderful celebration
of the harvest on the first Sunday in the fall.
Check out my article below on interesting interweavings in the August garden. I hope it
inspires you to continue planting and continue enjoying this special time of year. Be
sure to make some time to visit Natureworks this week.
See you soon...

P.S. Sales this week:

Our hydrangeas are still on sale and they are
looking gorgeous.

All hydrangeas and perennial Lobelias are 20% off
Berry plants and figs are on sale 20% off
Sidewalk Sale on past-bloom plants continues on
the front lawn. New plants added all the time.

Interesting Interweavings

You probably can guess that I prefer a soft, naturalistic style in my home gardens.
This week I was taken by the many interweavings both at home and at
Natureworks. These are usually unplanned, serendipitous gifts from Mother
Nature. Above is Phlox paniculata 'Jeana' with Persciaria 'Firetail'. These two
perennials couldn't have more different flower forms- spikes and round, soft
panicles.

In our garden by the road at Natureworks, the Joe Pye weed is starting to open its
enormous blossoms. The Vitex shrub is in full bloom and the bees and butterflies
are in heaven. And in the
background is a giant ironweed,
Vernonia noveboracensis, that I am
so glad we planted last year. There
are Liatris, perennial hibiscus,
zinnias, and black eyes Susans in
the garden too.
In June I planted up an old
wheelbarrow next to my new raised

New York ironweed is the star of the show this
week in my garden.

bed in the sunniest spot in my yard. I have a few baby butternut squash vines
flowing out of it, and some quite healthy basil, but I noticed last week the parsley
had gone to seed. I am leaving it for the beneficial insects and pollinators who
love umbel flowers.

I tried to photograph it to show you the parsley flowers (they are the flat topped,
light green ones) and realized that Queen Anne's lace had interwoven into the
mix. Rudbeckia triloba too. You can barely see the wheelbarrow at this point, but
if you observe closely, you will see the squash vines doing their thing.

I do let some of my self-sown Phlox paniculata stay, especially if it lands in a good
spot. I was enchanted to find this pink one woven into the lacy foliage of Amsonia
hubrechtii. In the background are the ruby red
flowers of my Hydrangea serrata 'Preziosa', a
species that is much hardier than H. macrophylla
that goes from pink to ruby red at this time of
year.
Finally, in my main border outside of my home
office, I was thrilled to realize I had planted some Anemone 'Robustissima' last
fall. Now it too has created a delicate interweaving with Phlox 'Jeanna' and selfsown Echinaceas. August gardens are like that, full of surprises, full of gifts. Take

the time to enjoy your garden this week.

When you drive into Natureworks, look to the left and you will
see a massive stand of early blooming Anemone tomentosa
'Robustissima' in flower. I am so happy I planted it in my
garden as it weaves in beautifully with the surrounding
perennials.

Upcoming Events
Facebook Live Thursdays!
Tune in for Natureworks Facebook Live every Thursday evening at 5 pm. This
week, tune in to learn what lemon verbena, pineapple plants, rosemary, and
edible figs have in common.
Thursday, August 9th
6:30- 10 pm
Art Bra 2018 at the Aqua Turf in Plantsville, CT
In 2013 Nancy created an art bra and modeled on the runway and raised over
$1000 for After the Storm, a local group that helps breast cancer survivors. This
year, Natureworks is making and donating a bra for this event. Grab your friends
and attend one of the most amazing fashion shows you will ever see and help
raise tons of money for this great group.
https://www.afterthestorminc.org/art-bra-2018

Saturday, August 11th
8:00-9:00 am Early Bird Sale
Coffee and a free $5 gift card for those who make a purchase of $20 or more
before 9 am.
10:00 - 11:00 am Shade Stroll with Nancy FREE!
Join Nancy for an unscripted stroll through the Natureworks demonstration
gardens, with a focus on plants for summer and fall that will make your shade
garden amazing. Nancy will share professional techniques for soil preparation,
feeding, watering, and design for gardens that are "sun challenged". Herbal iced
tea will be served after the walk.

Saturday, August 18th
2nd Annual KIDS DAY AT NATUREWORKS
10:00am-12:00pm only $5
It's KIDS' DAY at Natureworks!
This Saturday we will be setting up fun, creative and educational activities for
young gardeners and explorers. Rock painting, flower planting, and kid-friendly
garden tours will be some of the activities offered. Wear your finest play clothes
and come learn about nature with Nancy and the Natureworkers!
This is an open-house style event. Our activity stations will be ongoing, so arrive
anytime between 10 and 12 for kid-oriented fun. We request that children be
supervised by guardians at all times.
Please Register and pay $5 fee in advance and arrive anytime between 10am12pm. Click Here to register and pay online or call us at 203-484-2748.

Click HERE for our Summer Events Flyer
Our September Flyer is ready too, Click Here

To visit our website Events page, Click Here.
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